Apres Moi

Words and Music
Regina Spektor
I UH must go on standing You can't break

echo vocals 2nd time only:

that which isn't (isn't) yours (yours) I UH must go on

standing I'm not

my own it's not my choice
to CODA

Be a fraid of the lame;

they'll in he rit your legs

Be a fraid of the old;

they'll in he rit yoursouls

be a fraid of the cold;
they'll inherit your blood

A - pres moi le de -
luge;

af - ter me comes the flood

CODA

la

D.S. al Coda

uh uh uh uh uh uh uh

la

la

la_ la_ la_
Be afraid of the lame; they'll rit your legs.

Be afraid of the old; they'll rit your souls.

Be afraid of the cold; they'll rit your blood.

Apremoile de luge; after me comes the flood.
2nd time vocal ad lib
Be afraid of the lame; they'll in he

Be afraid of the old; they'll in he rityour

Be afraid of the cold; they'll in he rityou blood